Cumberland Youth
Musical and Performing Arts Mural
CONTEST
Cumberland Performing Arts and Ruth Collins Music Studio is sponsoring a
Musical and Performing Arts Mural to be painted on the Wall behind
Wild Blueberry Corner - 9 Water St.
Cumberland Youth ages 8 to 18 are invited to enter a drawing which
commemorates the variety and history of Music and Performing Arts around
the Oxford area(including a hidden wild blueberry theme)
PRIZE:

The Chosen Drawing(s) will be used as the Wall Mural, plus
receive a $50 cash prize!
CONTEST RULES
1. This contest requires a color drawing on white 8.5 by 11 photocopy paper. With
the artist name written on the back (not the front). To enter, please include the
drawing and the signed consent form below. All artwork must be original and avoid
copyright infringment and contain no written words.
2. Entries must be received by June 3rd 2019- mailed to Ruth Collins- Box 168 Oxford
NS B0M 1P0 ( Please do not fold entry- mail in manilla envelope). We take no
responsibility for lost or incomplete entries. Folded entries will not be accepted!
3. There is no entry fee.
4.

To be eligible to win, murals must have a music and performing arts theme. PLUS to
tie into Oxfords wild blueberry Capital theme- all submissions must include “hidden
Oxley blueberries” (similar to “where's waldo” pictures). The number of hidden

Oxley's is not significant- just must be large enough for people to “find” but not
distract from the music/performing arts theme.
5. By submitting a drawing, the artist grants to Ruth Collins Music Studio(RC) and
Cumberland Performing Arts(CPA) the right to publish any selected entries along
with the artist's name for marketing and promotional purposes. The artist will not
receive further compensation for such publication. All submitters also agree that
without further payment, their entries may be used in print or electronic form to
promote CPA, RC Music Studio and the Town of Oxford by other means in addition
to the website.
6. Only one entry per artist.
7. While the initial judging will be to find one drawing for the mural, RC Music Studio
and CPA reserve the right to pick more than one drawing to create a musical collage.
(each winning/chosen drawing will be awarded a $50 cash prize)
8. CPAand RC Music Studio may or may not use any or all the submissions. The names
of the winners will be published by CPA and RC music Studio and shared with local
media. Before being awarded a prize, each winning artist will be required to sign an
agreement declaring that: (a) they are between the ages of 8 and 18; (b) the drawing
submitted is their original work; (c) they live within the area of Cumberland County,
(d) they will abide by any other requirements set out in these Contest Rules.
9. Prizes must be accepted as awarded. Winners are responsible for picking up their
prizes at the Town Hall, Oxford, Nova Scotia.
10.

ELIGIBILITY: The Musical Mural Contest is open to any youth ages 8-18 living in
Cumberland County.(artwork must be original)

11.

JUDGING: Entries will be judged by a panel picked by CPA and RC Music Studio.
The decisions of the judges are final. Winners will be notified by telephone or e- mail
and posted CPA and RC Music Studio FB pages. By submitting the drawing, the
artist consents to the entry of their submission and agrees to abide by the contest
rules.
The announcement of the winning drawing(s) will be on Thursday, June 6 th!
Thank you
Ruth Collins

Musical Mural Contest
Entry Form
Name and birthdate-_______________________________________________________
Mailing Address-__________________________________________________________
Civic/Home Address_______________________________________________________
Email Address-____________________________________________________________
Telephone- _______________________________________________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature-_________________________________________________
(thus giving written consent for the artist to enter this drawing and contest)
Please write a brief description of the drawing, including the number of hidden Oxley's in
the picture-

I understand that my drawing submission and form gives my consent to be entered into the
Musical Mural Contest and I agree to abide by the contest rules determined by Cumberland
Performing Arts and Ruth Collins Music Studio
(Yes__) (No__)
Please fill out and submit with the drawing and mail(in a manilla envelope) to Ruth Collins
before June 3rd- Box 168 Oxford NS B0M 1P0. Do not fold submission! Place artists name
on the back of the drawing. For more information contact Ruth Collins at 902 669 0603 or
email ruth-collins@hotmail.com

